
 

ADVENT  |  CHRISTMAS  |  EPIPHANY  |  LENT  |  EASTER  |  PENTECOST  |  ORDINARY TIME

October 7, 2018



ORDER OF SERVICE 

Gathering Song 

Welcome 

Call to Worship 

Prayer of Adoration 

Song of Praise 

Prayer of Confession 

Song of Thanksgiving 

Congregational Prayer 

Collection of Gifts 

Scripture Reading 

Children’s Prayer 

Today’s Message 

The Lord’s Supper 

Song of Blessing 

Doxology 

Benediction

WELCOME! 

All of us have this in common: we need God’s grace.  Grace 
is not earned or deserved, but comes freely through God’s 
gift of His Son Jesus Christ.  We desire for you to find this 
grace and live within its power.  Welcome to Trinity 
Presbyterian Church!   

NURSERY: Trinity’s nursery is located in the building next to 
the Sanctuary.  Parents are invited to trust their children, ages 
0 - 3, to the loving care of our nursery volunteers. 

CHILDREN’S INSTRUCTION: Children ages 4 - 9 accompany 
their parents halfway through service, at which point they are 
dismissed to the loving care of our Children’s Instructors.  
Instruction includes Bible stories and discussions geared 
toward the application of God’s Word to children’s lives.  
Parents, you are always welcome to have your children with 
you throughout the service. 

CONNECT: The Trinity community glorifies God in monthly 
Fellowship Luncheons and weekly Small Group meetings.  
Additionally, you can keep tabs with the goings-on at Trinity 
via our Facebook page and TPC News, our email Newsletter.  
Contact Laura Holroyd at church@trinitychurchkailua.org or 
808-262-8587 to get connected.

“When Jesus came preaching the kingdom of God, He 
came preaching God’s right to rule over the minds and 
hearts of all people.” ― James Montgomery Boice, The 
Parables of Jesus 

“A man can no more diminish God's glory by refusing 
to worship Him than a lunatic can put out the sun by 
scribbling the word 'darkness' on the walls of his 
cell.” C.S. Lewis
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NEWS & EVENTS

30 Minute Prayer Walk — Friday October 
19th, 3:15pm: You are invited to gather in the 
sanctuary for a guided prayer walk around our 
campus. Pastor Todd will share a devotional 
on prayer and groups of 3 and 4 will move 
about the campus in guided prayer. Scripture 
will be supplied to you. Groups will be formed 
from various churches and Trinity school 
families. 

Reformation Worship Service: Sunday Oct 
28, 2018 —5pm, at Trinity Church Mililani. A 
meal will follow the service. This is an all PCA 
gathering as well as other churches. 

Baby Shower: The Ladies of TPC will be 
hosting a baby shower for Hannah Pye and 
Jaime Markle on November 11th at the Capen 
Home! More details to come!

God’s Word Today: Pray that God’s Word will 
reveal to us the depth of God’s love and the kind 
of response that will glorify God. For daily 
spiritual renewal, that “faith would work 
through love” (Galatians 5:6), that our sense of 
family and connection to Christ and each other 
would help us meet weekly in worship so that we 
can rely on each other and depend upon each 
other, that, in an age of distraction, life in and 
through the church would grow more central to 
us.….that we would be living out our deepest 
identity in our choices and priorities…that our 
presence with each other would be increasingly 
marked by grace, consistency, patience and 
hospitality…that there would be a growing 
awareness that we are doing this life under the 
Cross together. Persecuted Christians Around 
the World: pray for relief and God’s intervention.  
Missions Prayer This Month: Reformed 
University Fellowship @ University of Hawaii 
Manoa- for John Kim and for Intern Andrew 
Kawata. Trinity Church Kauai - PCA Mission 

PRAYER REQUESTS

TPC’s small groups are here to help you connect 
with others and grow spiritually. 

THURSDAYS IN AIKAHI 
   Contact: Bill & Milda Burkhalter 
   wburkhalte@aol.com  

FRIDAYS IN KAILUA 
   Contact: Justin & Laura Holroyd 
   jholroyd29@gmail.com 

NEW TODAY?  
We hope you sense our Aloha and welcome to 
you!  Use the welcome card today to indicate 
your interest in getting to know Pastor Todd or if 
you have any questions. Coffee served following 
the service — others today want to meet you! 

God’s Word Next Sunday October 14th: 
Pastor Todd will be speaking on 2 Corinthians 
13:1-4. Read ahead. Pray ahead.  

Today: Family Beach gathering at Kalama Beach 
Park after the service. Bring some snacks and 
your beach toys for a time of beach fellowship.  

Dinner for Six: Our next dinner for six will be 
this coming Friday, October 12th! Your host 
home will contact you this week with details! If 
you forgot to sign up speak with MaryAnn 
today! 

Ordination Service- Deacons: Sunday, October 
28th at 10:00 am our new deacons will be 
ordained during the service. A Fellowship 
Luncheon will follow the worship service! 

CONNECT
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Welcome To Worship

GATHERING SONG                                                                                    Death in His Grave

Though  the  earth  cried  out  for  blood,  satisfied  her  hunger  was;   
Her  billows  calmed  on  raging  seas  for  the  souls  of  men  she craved.   
Sun  and  moon  on  balcony  turned  their  heads  in  disbelief:   
Their  precious  Love  would  taste  the  sting,  disfigured  and  disdained.   

Chorus   
On  Friday  a  thief,  on  Sunday  a  King.   
Laid  down  in  grief,  but  awoke  with  the  keys   
To  hell  on  that  day,  first-born  of  the  slain.   
The  Man,  Jesus  Christ,  laid  death  in  his  grave.   

So  three  days  in  darkness  slept  the  Morning  Sun  of  righteousness,   
But  rose  to  shame  the  throes  of  death  and  overturn  his  rule.   
Now  daughters  and  the  sons  of  men  would  not  pay  their  dues  again;   
The  debt  of  blood  they  owed  was  rent  when  the  day  rolled anew.   

Chorus 

Bridge 
And  he  has  cheated  hell  and  seated  us  above  the  fall.   
In  desperate  places  he  paid  our  wages;  one  time,  once  for  all.   

Chorus



CALL TO WORSHIP                                             
Adapted from Psalm 142 

Leader: Let us worship the triune God! Lord, open our lips! 
People: And our mouth shall declare your praise. 
Leader: Praise be to the Father, the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. 
     With my voice I cry to You, Lord; I pour out my complaint; 
         I tell my trouble before You. 
People:       When my spirit is faint, I cry to You, Lord; for You are my refuge.  
         Give heed to my cry, so that I may praise Your name.  
         I lay before You my sin, my hope, my failing and my ambition,  
         and I lift to You my heart for guidance and cleansing. 
Leader:        Let us exalt You, O God and King;  we will praise Your name. 
ALL:            Every day we will praise You and extol Your name for ever and  
  ever.

PRAYER OF ADORATION                                                                       

WELCOME                                                      Pastor Todd Capen 
From Romans 8:11. Please stand if you are able. 

“And if the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead is living in you, he who 
raised Christ from the dead will also give life to your mortal bodies through the 
Spirit who lives in you.”



SONG OF PRAISE                                            Immortal, Invisible 
Please stand if you are able. 



EXHORTATION TO CONFESS OUR SIN                             Pastor Todd                 
From Jeremiah 2:12-13 

Has a nation changed its gods, even though they are no gods? 
But my people have changed their glory for that which does not profit. Be appalled, O 
heavens, at this; be shocked, be utterly desolate, declares the Lord, for my people have 
committed two evils: they have forsaken me, the fountain of living waters, and hewed out 
cisterns for themselves, broken cisterns that can hold no water.

SILENT PRAYER OF CONFESSION 
Reflections - In this quiet moment, ask God to simply lead you to rest in His goodness. What has taken on “saving” 
power for you? Bring this to God. Offer what rules your heart to God, and resting in Jesus say goodbye to it.

ASSURANCE OF PARDON IN THE GOSPEL                            
From Hebrews 7:25 

Minister: The good news in Christ is that when we face ourselves and God   
  with the awareness of our need, we are given grace to grow, and   
  courage to continue the journey. 
     Friends, believe the good news of the gospel. 
People:   In Jesus Christ we are forgiven! Our Christ is able to save to the   
  uttermost anyone who draws near to God through him, for he   
  always lives to make intercession for us!

PRAYER OF CONFESSION 

Minister: Father, we confess that we are satiated and bored; 
       Creation has bored us. Work has bored us. Family has bored us. 
       Friends have bored us. Our homes bore us. Television bores us. 
       Redemption has bored us. Truth has bored us. You have bored us.   
People:  No generation in history has ever had so much to entertain it. 
                 We are jaded and cynical. We think the world is our servant, so   
  we are not thankful when things go well for us, and we are not   
  patient when they do not.  
               We believe every desire should be satisfied, so we are not    
  delighted when they are, and we are not humbled when they are   
  not. We laugh, but do not know joy. We are captivated, but are   
  never really awed. We celebrate, but we do not worship. 
         Have mercy on us, and forgive us. Amaze us with grace – blood   
  stained, incarnate, Messianic grace - the Glory of God in Christ. 



SONG OF THANKSGIVING                                                        Our Song From Age to Age 
Please stand if you are able.



OFFERTORY                                                  O Church Arise                      
Please worship through singing and/or reflective meditation. 

CONGREGATIONAL PRAYER                                        Pastor Todd 
The Lord’s Prayer 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name.  Thy kingdom come, Thy 
will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread, and 
forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors.  And lead us not into 
temptation, but deliver us from evil.  For Thine is the kingdom, and the power 
and the glory, for ever and ever.  Amen.



SCRIPTURE READING:                                                                                     Pastor Todd 
2 Corinthians 12: 14-21                                   
Please stand if you are able. 

14 Here for the third time I am ready to come to you. And I will not be a burden, 
for I seek not what is yours but you. For children are not obligated to save up for 
their parents, but parents for their children. 15 I will most gladly spend and be 
spent for your souls. If I love you more, am I to be loved less? 16 But granting that I 
myself did not burden you, I was crafty, you say, and got the better of you by 
deceit. 17 Did I take advantage of you through any of those whom I sent to you? 
18 I urged Titus to go, and sent the brother with him. Did Titus take advantage of 
you? Did we not act in the same spirit? Did we not take the same steps? 

19 Have you been thinking all along that we have been defending ourselves to 
you? It is in the sight of God that we have been speaking in Christ, and all for your 
upbuilding, beloved. 20 For I fear that perhaps when I come I may find you not as I 
wish, and that you may find me not as you wish—that perhaps there may be 
quarreling, jealousy, anger, hostility, slander, gossip, conceit, and disorder. 21 I fear 
that when I come again my God may humble me before you, and I may have to 
mourn over many of those who sinned earlier and have not repented of the 
impurity, sexual immorality, and sensuality that they have practiced. 

Leader:  The grass withers, the flower fades,  
  but the Word of our God will stand forever.  Isaiah 40:8 
  This is the Word of God! 
People: Thanks be to God! 

PRAYER FOR THE CHURCH’S CHILDREN                       Pastor Todd   
Children ages 4-9 are dismissed for Children’s Instruction. Parents are welcome, however, to have children stay with 
them throughout the service.



TODAY’S BIG QUESTION 
When people need heart change do you give them time to consider what you are saying or 

is your communication style demanding that seeks a quick fix?

TODAY’S MESSAGE                 Pastor Todd Capen 
Text: 2 Corinthians 12:14-21 

“Spending Love on Others” 
Main Ideas: 

Paul has been speaking like a loving parent to wayward children. He opened his 
heart to the Corinthians in these last few chapters in hopes that they would 
reciprocate his affection and commitment to them. In the preceding chapters Paul 
had spent much time boasting about himself. He made sure this boasting would 
not be misinterpreted. He is “spending” love on them.  Paul’s whole 
communication strategy has been to build up the Corinthians (v. 20). The 
Corinthians must now prepare themselves. His love will be embodied as he arrives. 
Will they have listened to him before he arrives?  Correction and discipline are 
forms of love. Paul knew that if the Corinthians did not observe his instructions in 
this epistle, he would have to rebuke and discipline them. Paul admits that he may 
be humbled by the lack of progress the Corinthians are making in Gospel 
application. Even this falls under God’s good purposes for Paul.  

Gospel Focus:    

The good news that is announced to us in Christ arrives in the context of a massive 
criticism or judgment about the whole of our lives and all our motivations — we fall 
short. We are exposed. We are needy. We can’t demand mercy but we sure need 
mercy! But the great news is that the One who could of left us exposed and as 
proven failures has, in Jesus, provided a way to survive this judgment. The worst is 
over. Praise God! No one’s honest speech toward us is going to destroy us — even 
dishonest speech! No one’s criticism can even come close to the critique we have 
survived. Let this truth sink deep into your identity. Also, someone else’s failure to 
conform to your love, rebuke, correction and care won’t destroy you but falls under 
God’s good purposes for you. 

Resources:  
Pratt, Richard  L., Jr.. Holman New Testament Commentary - 1 & 2 Corinthians:



MINISTER’S WELCOME TO THE TABLE   
based on Luke 13:29, Romans 8:32 

From east and west, from north and south, people will come and take their places at the 
banquet in the kingdom of God.  He who did not spare his own Son but gave him up for us 
all, how will he not also with him graciously give us all things?  Come then to the joyful feast 
of the Lord and be transformed.  

Minister: Great is the mystery of faith: 
People:  Christ has died! 
  Christ has risen! 
  Christ is coming again! 
Minister: Praise to you, Lord Jesus: 
People:  Dying you destroyed our death. 
  Rising you restored our life. 
  Lord Jesus, come in glory. 
Minister: According to his commandment: 
People:  We remember his death,  
  we proclaim his resurrection, 
  we await his coming in glory. 
Minister: Christ the bread of life: 
People:  When we eat this bread and drink this cup, 
  we proclaim your death, Lord Jesus, until you come in glory. 

PREPARING FOR THE LORD’S SUPPER                       
Affirmation of our Faith- Apostle’s Creed 

I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth, and in Jesus Christ, 
His only Son, our Lord: Who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead and buried. He descended into hell. 
The third day He rose again from the dead; He ascended into heaven, and is seated at 
the right hand of God the Father Almighty; from there he shall come to judge the 
quick and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit; the holy catholic church; the 
communion of saints; the forgiveness of sins; the resurrection of the body; and the life 
everlasting. Amen. 

BLESSING BY THE MINISTER 
As Paul said to the Corinthians, so I say to you, Christ the Passover Lamb is sacrificed for us.  Let us 
keep the feast!



COMMUNION AT TRINITY 

WHO IS INVITED TO TAKE PART?  All baptized believers who have professed their faith 
before the leadership of a Bible believing congregation that teaches the Christian faith in 
terms of faith alone in Christ are invited to join us at the Lord’s Table.  We ask that children 
wait to partake in the Lord’s Supper until they have met with the Elders and professed faith 
publicly. 

WHAT IF I AM NOT READY?  If you or your children are not ready to partake in the Lord’s 
Supper, you are invited to come forward and ask the Elders to pray for you.  You may also 
remain in your seat to sing, pray or meditate. 

WHAT IS THE PROCESS?  We dismiss by rows and come forward, beginning with the 
middle sections, then moving to the outer sections.  With the elements of the Supper in 
hand, return to your seat and take the elements when you are ready.  We encourage you to 
sing, pray or meditate on the finished work of Christ at this time. 

PRAYER OF SEARCHING FOR TRUTH: Lord Jesus, you claim to be the way, the truth and 
the life.  If what you claim is true, please guide me, teach me, and open to me the reality of 
who you are.  Grant that I might be undaunted by the cost of following you as I consider the 
reasons for doing so.  Give me an understanding of you that is coherent, convincing and 
leads to the life you promise.  Amen. 

PRAYER OF BELIEVING IN JESUS: Lord Jesus, I admit that I am weaker and more sinful than 
I ever before believed.  But through you, I am more loved and accepted than I ever dared 
to hope.  I thank you for paying my debt, bearing my punishment on the cross and offering 
forgiveness and new life.  Knowing that you have been raised from the dead, I turn from my 
sins and receive you as my savior.  Amen. 

PRAYER FOR STRUGGLING AGAINST SIN: Lord Jesus, grant that I may see in you the 
fulfillment of all my needs, and may turn from every false satisfaction to feed on you - the 
true and living bread.  Enable me to lay aside the sin that clings so closely to me, and run 
with perseverance the race that you have set before me, looking only to you, the pioneer 
and champion of my faith.  Amen 



SONG OF COMMUNION & BLESSING                                      My Redeemer’s Love                                                    



DOXOLOGY 

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow; 
Praise Him all creatures here below; 
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host; 
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. 

Ho‘onani i ka makua mau 
Ke Keiki me ka‘Uhane nō 
Ke Akua mau ho‘omaika‘i Pu 
Kō kēia ao, Kō Kēlā ao. ‘Amene.

BENEDICTION 

“For this reason, I kneel before the Father, from 
whom his whole family in heaven and on earth 
derives its name. I pray that out of his glorious 

riches he may strengthen you with power 
through his Spirit in your inner being, so that 

Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith.” 

—- Ephesians 3:14



LEADERSHIP

CHURCH LEADERSHIP 
Todd Capen, Senior Pastor 
Bill Burkhalter, Elder 
Brandon Edmonds, Elder 

MINISTRY LEADERSHIP 
Manda Rabara, Music 
Mary Ann Capen, Children’s Instruction 
Hannah Pye, Nursery Coordinator 
Leah Hazelgrove, Women’s Events Coordinator 

CHURCH OFFICE 
Laura Holroyd, Administrator 

TRINITY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
Dr. Rodney Marshall, Head of School 

STEWARDSHIP

WEEK | SEPTEMBER 30 
Budgeted: $4,500 
Received: $1,663 

YEAR TO DATE | 2018 
Budgeted: $175,500 
Received: $173,521 

WAYS TO TITHE 
• Cash/Check During Sunday Collection 
• Online via Simple Give: 
   www.trinitychurchkailua.org/donate/ 
• Special Donations (Contact Laura Holroyd)

MUSIC CREDITS

Death In His Grave: Words  and  music by John  
Mark  McMillan  |  ©  2008  Integrity  Worship  
Music 
Immortal, Invisible: Words by Walter C. Smith, 
1867 I Music: Trad. Welsh melody I Tune: ST. 
DENIO 
Our Song From Age to Age: Words and music 
by Joel Sczebel I © 2012 Sovereign Grace Music 
O Church Arise: Words and music by Keith 
Getty and Stuart Townend I © 2005 Thankyou 
Music 
My Redeemer’s Love: Words and music by Mark 
Altrogge, Jordan Kauflin and Joel Sczebel I      
© 2012 Sovereign Grace Music 

875 Auloa Road 
Kailua, Hi 96734 
808-262-8587 
church@trinitychurchkailua.org 

Office Hours: 10 am - 3 pm Tue - Fri 

WEBSITE: 
www.trinitychurchkailua.org 
FACEBOOK: 
http://tinyurl.com/trinitychurchkailua 
EMAIL NEWSLETTER: 
http://eepurl.com/QSWbj 
CHURCHTRAC ACCESS: 
https://tinyurl.com/TrinityKailua

CONNECT WITH US
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